Gallia Street in Portsmouth, Ohio, circa 1954
North side, going East from Chillicothe St:
811 Carr’s Jewelry Store
813 Baby Tog Shop--Infant Clothes
815 Junior Tog Shop--Children’s Clothes
Portsmouth Interstate Business College
817 Kay Jewelry Company
819 The Criterion--Men’s Clothing
825 Security Central National Bank
831 May-Stern Furniture Company
835 Portsmouth Optical Company
Subway Lunch Restaurant
837 B & B Pawn Brokers
839 Cameo restaurant
841 Home Sewing Center
843 First Federal Savings & Loan Association
845 Sons Bar & Grill
Gay Street intersects
901 Automobile Club of Southern Ohio
903 Nor-Del Photography Studio
907 Valley Auto Supplies
913 Charles Herrmann & Company Meat Market
915 Hudson’s Barber Shop
917 S & J Grill
919 Miller Appliance Company
921 Calvin Clarke, Attorney-at-Law
923 Kirby Floral Company
Bond Street intersects
1001 Pacific Finance Loan Company
1003 Jack Grimm Sporting Goods
1005 J. L. Snook Shoes
1007 Selby Shoe Company Retail Store
1009 Radio Station WPAY (AM/FM)
1013 Herman Swords Barber Shop
1023 Selby Shoe Company Factory
1035 A-B-C Cleaners
1037 Fifty-Five Grill
John Street intersects
1101 Schmidt’s Cut-Rate Drug Company
Sinton Street intersects
1103 Kanteen Carry-Out
1105 Ralph Legler, Tailor
1111 Stone’s Grill
1117 Staebler’s Jewelry
Moulton Place intersects
1129 Greyhound Bus Terminal
1139 Department of Public Welfare
1141 Selby Apartments
1143 Portsmouth High School
Waller Street intersects
1207 Standard Oil Company Gas Station
Brock Funeral Home
1219 Sohio Training Center
Union Street intersects
1325 Holy Redeemer Catholic Church
Glover Street intersects
1401 Holy Redeemer High School
1415 Trinity Methodist Church
Offner Street intersects

South side, going East, from Chillicothe St:
812 The National Bank of Portsmouth
818 Manhattan Hotel & Grill
Sahara Cocktail Lounge
820 Lyric Theater
822 T & D Sandwich Shop
824 Fowler’s Camera Shop
826 Tsakire’s Hat Cleaning
1/2 Paramount Beauty Academy
828 Anne’s Pastry Shop
830 Patio Cocktail Lounge & Restaurant
Karmel Korn Shop
832 Columbia Theater
834 Brown’s Clothiers
836 Modern Grill
838 George W. Ahrend Clothing
840 Weigand’s Wall Paper
842 Samuel Levi & Company Furniture
846 Junior Shoe Box
848 LaRoy Theater
Gay Street intersects
902 Tilene’s Women’s Clothing
904 Stewart’s Drug Store
906 Summers & Sons Music Store
908 Lowe’s Stag--Billiards
912 Western Auto Company
916 Martin Rosenberger Wall Paper Company
918 Portsmouth Barber Shop
920 Bard’s Picture Shop
924 Henry Oberling Motor Company
928 Portsmouth Paint Company
930 Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company
936 Craigmiles Furniture Company
940 Carroll & Edwards Company
946 Bertha Sexton’s Beauty Shop
948 Harry walker Shoe Repair
950 Fraternal Order of Eagles--Aerie No. 567
Bond Street intersects
1000 Meade Barber Shop
1002 Coney Island Lunch Restaurant
1004 J. T. McCulloch Company
1006 Kappus Piano Company
1010 Spot Restaurant
1012 Church Auto Body Shop
1016 Cooper Sign Company
1020 Benson’s Billiards
1024 Henry’s Cafe
John Street intersects
1106 Russell Glass Company
1112 Portsmouth Motors
1140 Temple Baptist Church
Waller Street intersects
1220 Portsmouth Public Library
1236 Y.M.C.A.
Glover Street intersects
1400 Firestone Tire Store
1412 George W. Wear Confectionary
1422 Richard’s News
1424 Coffee Shop Restaurant
1428 Chabot’s Super Service Gas Station
Offner Street intersects

Marilyn Grierson Payne

Tom Vaughters PHS 53

Won Top Award at the 2008
Piketon Dogwood Festival
for his Continental restoration.

Lowell Thomas Payton
Lowell Payton, went home to be with the
Lord March 5, 2008 in Atwater CA. He was
born July. 3, 1937, in Cincinnati.
Surviving are his wife Virginia, one
daughter, Christine Meister; two sons, Tim
and Robin; two brothers Glenn and
Raymond, one sister Irene Bowman, eight
grandchildren; two great grandchildren.
John (Louise) Ream of Xenia, Ohio. A
military burial was in the San Joaquin
National Cemetery.

I Didn’t Answer

When I was a little boy, I heard Your voice but
I didn’t answer. When I was a little older, I heard
Your voice but I still didn’t answer. When I became
a young man, I heard your Voice but I didn’t want
to answer. There were friends to meet and games to

Donna Boren reported the death
of Marilyn Payne shortly after
publication of the last newsletter. Due to a
glitch on my computer the exact info was
lost. Marilyn was married to Kenny Payne,
our classmate. She attended Notre Dame
along with her sister Linda. She was Donna’s
best friend. With apologies to Donna, I will
try to include Marilyn’s obit in the next letter.
play. Besides, there’s plenty of time to
answer...someday. Then You didn’t call anymore.
But I thought there’s still a lot of time. It’s okay.
Then in my darkest moment I heard Your voice.
But I didn’t think it was really You. In answer to
someone’s prayer, You called and I knew what I
had to do. I answered. Then all of heaven’s
blessings poured out on me. Such a joy and feeling
of love I’d never known. For the first time in my
life I felt equal to everyone.
When I was a little boy, if someone had only
told me how beautiful Your love for me would be, I
would have answered the first time You called, even
though I was only three. Lowell T. Payton
To subscribe to newsletter please send $7 to
Gene Lucas at 1419 Second Street, West
Portsmouth OH 45663. Send info for the
letter to Frank Hunter -address on masthead.

Living By a River

It seems as if I have always lived near a
river. When I was growing up on Charles
Street in Portsmouth, Ohio, I lived just a
hop-skip-and-a-jump away from the Ohio
River. I can remember when the U.S. Corps
of Engineers improved on the old flood
wall that failed to protect the city during the
1937 Flood by building a much higher
earthen levy sometime in the late 1940s.
When I went to The Ohio State University
in Columbus, I lived near the Olentangy
River-the scene of some exciting midnight
submarine races, as you may have
heard. After I graduated from OSU, I lived in
Upper Arlington, another hop-skip-and-ajump from the Scioto River. Even during
the three summers that I spent in Athens,
Ohio, working on my master’s degree, I
lived nearby the Hocking River.
As I grow older, there is a sweet reverie in
reflecting on those days living near a
river. Notwithstanding those folks who are
unfortunate enough to live in a flood plain
area which is subject to periodic flooding,
my experiences with rivers has been
exceptionally pleasant.
Some of my earliest childhood memories
include expeditions to the banks of the
Ohio River. Spring was a favorite time for
fishing. Fish were abundant, and the
neighborhood boys just loved going down
to the river with their makeshift fishing poles
to try and catch fish. What a prize it was to
be able to bring home a fish for mother to
prepare for supper that night!
Another childhood delight was to wade
into the shallow water, watching schools of
minnows dart to and fro-glistening in the
sunlight like little silver arrows. Also in the
spring you could find along the bank many
small pools of water which were filled with
tiny polliwogs. It was so interesting to watch
these fish-like larvae emerge from the jellylike masses of little black eggs, to minuscule
tadpoles thrashing about in the water, and
later become little frogs.
In the summer, after school was out, many
of the neighborhood kids would actually
swim in the Ohio River. I can remember so
clearly watching them defy the odds by
swimming, splashing, and floating in old,
patched inner tubes This, I will admit, was
much fun to watch; but in all honesty, I also
have to admit that I actually preferred going
to the Terrace Club Swimming Pool.
In the winter, we eagerly awaited the frigid
weather. If it was cold enough for a long
enough time, the river would freeze
solid. Some in my neighborhood were brave
enough to ice skate on the river. However,
my sincere admiration as an elementary
school kid was reserved for the eighth
graders who were actually brave (or
foolhardy) enough to walk all the way across
the frozen Ohio River to the Kentucky side
and back again.
I hope that I haven’t been too maudlin in
my reflections. As I see it, the rivers have
served many purposes: recreation, sports,
and nourishment for wildlife--all of this
above and beyond the pure enjoyment of
the simple beauty of a natural area where I
spent countless happy hours and which
I now nostalgically remember. Blaine Bierley
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City, Owner Debate Columbia's Fate

Columbia Music Hall on
Gallia Street in Portsmouth,
now is a shell of its former self;
and if the owner said she has
her way, it will be completely
gone - classic front facing and
all. "I filed to demolish the
front wall at the city engineer's
office," said the music hall's
owner Christine Scott. "The
decision will be made by the
Design and Review Board. It's
my understanding they meet the
third Monday of every month,
and the next meeting will not
be until May 19."
A member of that board, Kirk Donges, opposes the demolition of the front facade. "It's
unfortunate to tear down any of it, but we understand - with the fire - that the brick is
probably pretty brittle now, the structure for the roof is all gone, basically. It would take a
lot more to rebuild from what's there than maybe to build something new onto the front,"
Donges said. "In our minds before, the important piece has been the fabric there along
Gallia Street - the fabric of the streetscape there along with the esplanade. He (Lee Scott)
spent a lot of time bringing it back. It was hidden for years, what the front looked like, and
it wasn't affected at all by the fire."
Donges said he believes with no authorization in place to destroy the front of the
building, there is an opportunity to save a piece of history. "We have a chance here to save
that piece of fabric, and the history of the city, and then maybe somebody will then want
to do something with the back of it, rebuild an auditorium, or find another use for it," he
said. "We just don't want to keep losing these historic buildings in the city."

Epistle from Chiang Mai
...Three days by taxi, bus, plane, and
train. It took all day Friday for the silver
bird just to take off from iced-in Guiyang
and dump me two hours later in a warmer
Guangzhou. A late afternoon flight to
Bangkok brought me to street battle with
twenty thousand westerners on the playing
fields of a multi-youth-hostel nightmare. I
fled by motorcycle taxi and holed-up in a
dump near the train station from whence I
left Sunday morning by an early and ancient
train bound for the trekker's paradise,
Chiang Mai, 800 km directly north in the
mountains.
15 hours later another miracle began to
unfold on the train as eight journeymen,
who had just met on the train, put their
heads together and, with the kind help of
the conductor, booked five rooms by cellphone at a guesthouse in Chiang Mai just
one hour down the rail. As usual, I am
flying by the seat-of-my-pants. Time-afertime these past four weeks (yea, two entire
months of winter holiday) similar
experiences have happened during my
pilgrimage, good folks coming to my
rescue. Some might ascribe this to luck,
but I interpret these "coincidences" as
proof of Divine Providence actively at
work in my life. A friend recently told me
that at my age I should not keep tempting
God with the outrageous manner in which
I travel.

First impressions of Thailand. From the
air: lots of water and green. From the
ground: warmth, heat, and signs for Long
Live the King. On the train yesterday: flat
topography, rice paddies of all shades from
dry brown to fresh green, attractive
Buddhist Wat complexes in every town,
none of the small veggie gardens I see in
China, sane driving in this country (though
they drive on the wrong side of the road
just like the silly Brits) as opposed to the
indescribable terror driving found
throughout China, variety of water and
wading birds, wooden houses on stilts, huge
golden statues of the Buddha on the
mountainside, tons of banana trees, long
delays because of mechanical problems
with the three-car train, and one meal and
two snacks served free by the train
attendant.
I've seen so many images of the Buddha
and the King in the past two days I'm
getting them confused and can't tell one
from the other. One I believe is more
contemporary than the other; the other,
perhaps, more eternal. But, I'm not sure.
Already I've had the basics: Pad Thai,
green papaya salad, green chicken curry
with eggplant. Tomorrow I take an all-day
cooking class outside of town on an
organic farm. We pick our own veggies and
then choose six dishes to prepare. Sounds
fun. Wednesday I'm hoping to visit a friend
of Karen's who is at a school up in the hills
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“The Pinball King”

Portsmouth Mass Transit of the 40s and 50s
Pick a year. I remember the bus service of Portsmouth when I was around 11 or 12
years old. Our parents would permit us to ride downtown with a neighbor driving to work.
Once there we would spend a big part of the day at one of the theaters. Then we would go
over to Smith’s drug store to wait for the bus to go home. While waiting we would go in
the store and perhaps buy a nickel comic book or two.
The Portsmouth City Lines buses would line up from the drug store back to the West and
one would have to look carefully at the marque on the bus to make sure to get on the right
one. The Southwest corner of 5th and Chillicothe was the downtown terminal for
neighborhood buses (top left.) The big bus shown next to it was a mainline bus traveling to
New Boston, Sciotoville, North Moreland, et al. Those buses stopped there also but on
Chillicothe St.
If you were traveling to Ashland, Ky. you would go to the North side of 5th where
Gulker’s was located to catch the Blue Ribbon Lines bus depicted next. The 4th bus would
take you North to Lucasville and other towns. This was the smaller rounded back bus
operated by Scioto Bus Lines whose terminal was on Chillicothe St between 9th and 10th
next to the Classic bowling lanes.. That model of bus was also operated by the Croswell
Bus Lines that operated from the Greyhound station next to the high school. Croswell
used Rt. 73 to Cincinnati. The last bus shown is the nationwide inter-city Greyhound.

Smith Drugs
Smith's Drug Company was first opened in 1925 by L.C. and Virginia Smith, and has
been in continuous operation in our community. Their first location at 822 Gallia Street
featured a complete and up-to-date drug store as well as a soda parlor, candies, the finest
cigars and latest in New York and Parisian perfumes. The store became a gathering place
for local high school students.
By the early 1930's Smith's had grown to three locations. The second store, located at
210 Market Street, opened in 1929. The third location at the Southwest corner of 5th
and Chillicothe opened in 1932. Business was booming. In 1935, however, the
Depression was taking its toll and the Market Street location was sold to Lantz Drugs. The
two downtown locations remained strong.
In 1937, flood waters swept through the downtown area. The Chillicothe Street
location survived only to be totally destroyed by fire in 1941.
In 1943, the rebuilt Chillicothe Street location re-opened
its doors. The following year, Smith's Discount Pharmacy
consolidated into this location and business thrived. In the early
1950's, they moved again--this time to a new, larger location
across the street in the American Savings building.
After L.C. Smith's death, the company was run by his two
sons, Franklin E. Smith and pharmacist, John Smith (Ginny
Belle’s father). In 1970, once again growing to meet the needs of
the community Smith's Discount Pharmacy moved to its current
location as part of an urban renewal project, at 745 Second
Street, Portsmouth, Ohio. (excerpted from their web site.)

Randall Henderson

John Cook Sr.

Randall C. Henderson, 69, a former
Portsmouth resident, died April 27, 2008,
in Temple Terrace, FL
Born Jan. 8, 1939, in Portsmouth, a son
of the late Maurice and Joan Henderson,
he was an Air Force veteran, a member of
James Dickey Post American Legion and
American Veterans. He was preceded in
death by his wife, Joan Ream Henderson.
Surviving are one daughter, Mary Karen
of Lexington; three sons, Bruce of
Tallahassee., Brian and Scott of Tampa.;
seven grandchildren; one brother, John
Henderson (PHS 1955) of Concord, CA.;
sister-in-law, Sally (Dave) Ferrell of
Portsmouth; sister-in-law, Ann (John) Irwin
of Woodstock, Ga.; and brother-in-law,
John (Louise) Ream of Xenia, Ohio. Burial
was in Greenlawn Cemetery. Randy was
Senior Class President of the class of 1957.

John Roger Cook, 72, of Cumberland, died
April 24. Born March 9, 1936, in Portsmouth,
Ohio, he was the son of the late Russell Cook
and Mary (Stott) Cook. John was
preceded in death by his wife of 49
years, Joan Arlene Cook; an infant
son, Mathew Cook; and a brother,
Keith Cook.
A US Army veteran, he retired
from Harbison-Walker Refractories.
He was a member of the First
Church of God in Cumberland
Md.. He is survived by sons, John
R. Cook Jr., Gary L. Cook.;
daughter, Debra A. Courtney;
brothers, Russell and Raymond
Cook as well as eight
grandchildren. Military honors were
accorded at the cemetery by the
Post 13 Veterans Honor Guard.

As far as I was concerned, Johnny Cook
was the Pinball King. Johnny was a
classmate of mine at Woodrow Wilson
School all the way from the first to the
eighth grade. He was also the paper boy
who delivered the Portsmouth Times on
Jackson Avenue and Charles Street in the
late 1940s and early 1950s. All of his older
brothers before him had carried the Times.
It was a Cook family tradition. Although
Johnny was slight of stature, he was very
athletic in just about everything he did. He
was also a very good singer.
Johnny’s bundle of papers was delivered
each weekday afternoon after school was
out in front of Baird’s Confectionery Store
on the Northeast corner of Charles and
Brown Streets. Many of the boys in our
neighborhood would gather around to
watch Johnny play the pinball machine while
he was waiting for his papers to be dropped
off. My buddies and I elevated Johnny to the
Mount Olympus of pinball wizardry
because of his legendary (to us) prowess.
It was a ritual. Johnny would never invest
more than one nickel to play the machine
each afternoon. The goal, of course, was to
earn as many free games for your five cent
piece as possible. Johnny had the longstanding record for free games at
Baird’s. Each afternoon we would watch in
awe as he tried to improve his record.
We were never allowed to crowd around
the pinball machine too closely lest we
caused it to “tilt”--the bane of the player’s
existence--and immediately end the
game. Johnny gazed at the ceiling and
slowly, deliberately inserted his nickel into
the slot, sending the coin on its way to
pinball history. The lever snapped back and
the first steel ball was in play. Johnny’s
reputation was on the line.
His play was sheer artistry. It’s impossible
to describe in words the grace and strength
of Johnny’s play. He pushed the machine
extremely close to tilting, then backed off
and soothed its soul for the duration of
each of the five balls played.
He would coax or threaten each ball in
turn on its journey past the obstacles,
leading it to the scoring towers of the
course. His fingers tapped out staccato
rhythms on the flippers, sending the ball
back to the beginning of its run--over and
over again--to strike repeated scoring
bumpers, until it fell, almost exhausted, into
the ball return.
Johnny could extend the time
of a game using only his five
balls almost indefinitely, it
seemed to his admirers. The
really neat thing was that he
invariably left a number of free
games on the machine for his
friends to play off when the
Times’ truck arrived dropping
off his newspapers and he had
to start on his appointed
rounds.
Thanks, Johnny, for the great
memories and for allowing us
to finish off all those free
games for you!
Blaine Bierley

PHS Time Capsule
From the Portsmouth Times April 21, 1955:

Panel Talks “Going Steady”

Lar-Gente chapter of Portsmouth Tri-Hi-Y
met at the “Y” for a panel discussion by adults
and students on “going steady.” The panel
decided that it was proper to ask a boy to the
annual co-ed dance held at the high school or
to a party to which the girl received the
invitation. They also discussed marriage and
told the girls that in marrying a boy of a
different religion they must have a very good
understanding of the differences which will
cause arguments and perhaps won’t permit the
marriage to work.
The panel also decided that it is not a good
idea for high school girls to date returned war
veterans or to go steady with a boy who is
going to college. The girl who goes with a boy
in college misses too many school activities
that she never can have a second chance to
attend. Mrs. margaret McBroom, Mrs. Donald
Boehm, Jack Overman, Donna Flowers &
Vicki Staiger were panel members.
From the Portsmouth Times April 22, 1955:

1954 Class To Have Reunion
At Award Event

For perhaps the first time in some years at
PHS, a class having been graduated only one
year ago, is planning an official get-together.
The Class of 1954 is making arrangements to
have an informal reunion for members April
29. The reason for selecting this date as the
time to reunite in fellowship is that on this day
the Phil Moore Award is to be presented for
the second time to the two outstanding seniors
of the PHS graduating class.
Phil Moore was the young man who was
killed in a diving accident Sept. 2, 1953. Phil
had been president of the Class of 1954
during its junior year. He was an outstanding

Remembering Whit
I knew Whitney Miller well. “Whit,” as
we called him, was a hearty, good-natured
person, who epitomized the “hale fellow
well met” garrulousness of a born
salesman.
Whit came by his amiable manner
honestly as the second son of former
Congressman, Ward M. Miller and Elizabeth
(Beanie) Miller of Beechwood Heights,
Portsmouth.
After graduating Portsmouth High School
in 1955, and attending Ohio State University,
Whit became a door-to-door encyclopedia
salesman. This training served him well for
after a short time Whit connected with the
U. S. Playing Card Company of Cincinnati,
and became a traveling salesman. His
territory was THE WORLD as he became
World-wide sales manager for the largest
playing card company in the world, makers
of Bee and Bicycle brands.
Not many of Whitney’s friends could oneup Whit when it came to knowing the
world; he traveled to all corners of it, from
the desert sands of Egypt, to the downunder vastness of Australia, and all the
capitals of Europe.

student. Friends of his family started a
memorial to his memory and those ideals which
he had personified.
The Class of 1954, mourning the loss of one
whom it missed greatly, joined in paying tribute
to a comrade who had been a leader in
scholarship, leadership, character and service.
The class earned more than $1,000, contributed
$375 to the memorial fund, and bought a solid
bronze plaque and gold medals to be part of
the memorial award. For 17 years, representing
the 17 years of Phil’s life, the award, it was
decided, was to be continued. Each year one
senior boy and one senior girl are chosen, and
they receive a $50 award, a gold medal, and have
their names engraved on the plaque.
To be an award winner, the boy and girl must
have a 3.75 average, be a graduating senior
having attended Portsmouth High School for
four years, be active in the church of his or her
choice, and be active in at least three of the
activities in which Phil was active.
The award winners last year were Mary Lou
Brodbeck and David Nelson Roth.
The Class of 1954, however, does not feel
that its responsibility and obligation is ended.
The class hopes to have some representatives at
the award assembly each year to evidence the
class’s continued interest.
This year, last year’s award winners are to
present the awards to this year’s winners. The
class hopes that this will become an established
tradition of the award at Portsmouth High
School. But more than that, the Class of 1954
wishes to see those principles which Phil
personified in life carried on in the years to
come by the students at Portsmouth High
School. A committee is sending letters to the
out-of-town members of the class notifying
them of the award assembly at 1 p.m. on April
29 and of the class reunion at 8 p.m. at the
Turkey Shoppe.
After 27-years, in 1987, when a change of
ownership at the company saw Whitney and
other top executives lose their jobs in a
management shuffle, Whit found an
opportunity to return to Portsmouth, as
Vice President Sales for Mitchellace
Incorporated, the world’s largest
manufacturer of shoelaces.
Whitney served in that capacity until
March, 2000. He had become ill with cancer,
and died July 23, 2000.
Whitney had an abiding love of his family,
his friends, and his home town of
Portsmouth. He quickly developed many
friends and became a community leader
serving on the Floodwall Murals Committee,
among other charitable organizations.
He was loyal to his employers, and fellow
employees, which was obvious, when,
magnanimously, he bequeathed $70,000.00
to be distributed among all Mitchellace
employees of five years seniority at the
Portsmouth factory. In December, 2000, in
time for Christmas, the paychecks of 140
shoelace workers included an extra $500.00
and a letter explaining Whitney’s unusual act
of generosity.

From the Portsmouth Times April 27, 1955:

Bob Mohl Wins $1,000
Award

Robert Lee Mohl, 17-year-old Portsmouth
High School senior, has been selected to
receive Otterbein University’s $1,000
scholarship award.
The winner is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
C. Mohl, 1219 Third St.
Bob is a member of the Trojan yearbook
staff, PHS library staff, Pep Club and
Revelers. He is also an active member of the
Portsmouth Little Theater and has acted in
“Stalag 17” and “The Barretts of Wimpole
Street.” The scholarship was given on the
basis of a test taken at the university.
From the Portsmouth Times April 30, 1955:

Trone Wins Case Award

Case Institute of Technology at Cleveland
has awarded a $3,500 scholarship to
Portsmouth High School senior Bill Trone.
The scholarship is awarded on a four-year
basis.
Bill, younger son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Trone of Mount Tabor, is one of the top 10
students in his class. He received his award
on the basis of good scholarship and
personal qualifications.
A member of the PHS chapter of
National Honor Society in his junior year,
Bill has excelled in mathematics and science
in all his four years at PHS.
He has served on scholarship teams each
year. In addition to being on the chemistry
scholarship team this year, Bill is president of
the PHS National
Honor Society chapter. He has been a
football manager for four years and worked
on the Trojan staff.

On Saturday, April 5, this year, I was
walking in Greenlawn Cemetery in
Portsmouth, and decided to visit Whitney’s
grave site. I was astonished to see a quarter,
nickel, and two dimes, totaling 50 cents, at
the base of the grave-marker for Whit’s
plot. My mind raced to try to imagine who
had placed the coins there; were they
accidentally lost by some cemetery worker,
or were they placed there by one of the
140 beneficiaries in loving memory of
Whitney’s gift of so long ago
I like to believe the latter. I didn’t disturb
the coins, and when Whitney’s sister, Annis
Reinkoester was in town visiting from Hot
Springs Arkansas last week, I drove her to
the cemetery and the coins were still there.
Jim Kegley

